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one has ever accused Hudson Maxim of
'a pacifist. 'But, avowed militarist that he Is.

' Pabllabed by THE JOURNAL FUBLI8HIN0 COM-

PANY. Journal Build In(. Ill-li- t Mala Straat. Wloatoa- -

L In the changed situation' of the world a truce on
RUSSELL RICHMOND. J navat armaments, such as Is contemplated in the

C. A. Eury, Adv. Manaser Borah resolution, is in his eyes the only com
mon-afen- se oolicv. - i "

It lies with the United States to aocept the
duty of leadership by' inviting Japan and Great
Britain to Join it in calling a halt on naval ex
panslon, or to plunge, ahead on a' mad course of

SUBSCRIPTION BATES
By Mag ' B Carrier
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naval competition that, points straight to uni-
versal disaster. One way we shall seek the goal

;v OUR EMINENCE IN CRIME
Taft's explanation of the record-breakin- g

figures for crime in this country is npt
new, but It is one of the most convincing of
the explanations that have been offered. It
is, in brief, the lack of adequate punishment of
criminals, 'and on this subject Mr. Taft, as a
Jurist, is well qualified to speak;. He takes his
facta for his Philadelphia Public Ledger ar-ti-

from a treatise on American poljce ays- -'

terns by Raymond Fosdick, the well known
publicist and investigator. The figures show
an astonishing amount of all kinds of crime,
especially homicides, burglaries and highway
robberies, in the cities of the United States as
compared, with equal populations In other coun-
tries? ''

There is aa much crime In some. American
cities as in entire European countries, even
more In some years. ' Murders in England and
Wales In 1914, we read, were ninety-tw- o; in
Chicago, with a population only th

aa large, they number eighty-seve- n. In lilt
they were eighty-on- e In England and Wales and
seventy-seve- n in Chicago. In 191they were
eighty-fiv- e in England and Wales and - one
hundred and five in Chicago. In 1917 they were
eighty-on- e in England and Wales and ninety- -

of a reasonably understanding from which all na
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tions shall, benefit; the other way we shall revive
and reinflame the old animosities that under con-
stant nursing threaten the embroilment of peace-
ful peoples, .

What is the alternative for the United Btates
to a truce on naval armaments? Out of its
wealth it may gratify the Jlngolat ambition, as
the Senate Committee on Naval Affairs puts It,
to "maintain a navy at least equal to that of any
power." But. if we pour billions into the build-
ing of warcraft likely to become obsolete before
finished it must be to the neglect ot other needs.

The lma has come to choose, As Hudson Maxim
forcibly states It, if the proposal- - ot a naval-armame- nt

truce is rejected, billions of dollars
oonsumed In building the biggest navy must mean
loss In other productive ways. A billion dollars
invested In good roads, a billion in Waterways,
another . in electrical-pow- er extensions, a fourth
in canal and power systems and a fifth in rec-
lamation work - may seem visionary, ., but it of-
fers the promise of tangible benefits. Five bil-
lions spent on an navy leads no-
where except to the Expenditure of additional
billions later on. v

Either we --may act on the advice of the Naval
General Board and the Senate committee and
squander billions on the boast ot having the
biggest navy In the world, or conserve wealth and
employ labor tn increasing our productiveness
and so strensthenins the national defense In a

MAKING IT A GAME
Men back from over-sea- s .comment with

wry face on the difference between the peo-

ple here and in France in the matter of thrift.
An man recently put hla finger on
the point "They enjoy It." he said. "They
make a Kama of it. It's their favorite aport."
Ho hit It If one la to undertake thrift, he
must do it affirmatively and with seat.

(

one in Chicago, and in It IS they were eighty
one in England and Wales and nlnetxflve in

"Chicago. New York City's record Is no bet-

ter, having In 1916 six times the number of,
homicides murder and manslaughter that
London had and only ten less than- all Eng-
land and Wales. In 1917 New York had six
times as many homicides as London and fifty-si-x

more than all England and Wales. In 1918
New York again had six times as many homi-
cides as London and sixty-seve- n more than sjl
England and Wales. Even more startling com-
parisons are shown In the case of other crimes. ,

For example, in 1815. New York City had eight"

way not to be doubted. Can there be any ques-
tion whtoh road leads to the well-bein- g ot the
American people 7 , , x

ACUTE LKGISLATIVITI8
, ' (Virgihian-PUot- .) . i

Leglslatlvitis, the new and virulent malady
generally afflicting bodies politic, seems to have
spread to North Carolina. A bill has been intro-
duced at Raleigh providing that no charge for Public;' Opinionany arucie or, rood or dish served in a restaurant
shall be greater thanthe retail price of the raw
article of food or the Ingredients of such a dish
wnen purchased on the local market This Is get TH1E nnvc awn mr anrvnrafv f

Personal Health Service
By WILLIAM BRADY, M. D.

NoHdPhyUeian and Author
iing sown to cases, and tough ones at that,
the bill should pass, catering 'would become DOG. TRAVEL SOME MORE
problem In the fourth dimension. In making To the Editor of The Journal: 'out dims oi rare, reatauranteurs would be faced
by a mathematical teat taxing, the resources ol
an Einstein. It would be difficult enouah to ad

- HOT AND COLD :

"My dear Dr. Brady:just the rates in the case of even the simplest
viands. In the caae of compound 'dishes like hash "We have been much interested in

your occasional references to the sub-
ject of heat and ventilation in the

tne fixing of a legal price would be. a job few
would care to tackle. home. '

times as many burglaries aa London, and near-
ly twice the number of burglarlea in all Eng-
land and Wales, the records for other recent
years being but little better.

A similar contrast is found and this is the
point in the matter of prosecutions and con-
victions. In 1919 to give but one example-th- ere

wore eight thousand, three hundred and
neventy-tw- o culpable homicides and only one
hundred and fifteen legal executions in this
country, in all England and Wales In 1916
there were eighty-fiv- e homicides, fifty-thre- e

'

trials In te same year, twenty-eig- ht of the ed

adjudged insane and confined, ten ac-
quitted and fifteen sentenced to death. Among
the causes of American eminence In crime are
listed congestion of aliens and negroes iii our:
cities and strife due to race prejudice, but even
with foreigners and negroes eliminated from
the calculation our crime record - would still
"greatly exceed" that of western Europe.
Among the causes for our failure to punish
crime adequately are mentioned delay in bring-
ing cares to trial, defeats In the court s,

the injection' of pontics Intercity police
systems, andhe removal by statute in most
States of the power of the Judge to help the
Jury In analyzing', the evidence; Still another
cause 'tfvWjs 'ia&ita' respect-fo- r law due to
"the apparently irrepressible desire of mis-
guided enthusiasts to attempt to elevate the
morals of the community by regulations direct

The bill fails to recognize obvious dlstlnctlonc
among restaurants. It ignores differences In cul
inary preparation and service that, to the con

"My parents, aged 65 and 10. like
to have the temperature kept from
79 to 77 degrees F. They keep their
bedroom windows always closed at

sumer, are highly Important. It would be just
as equitable to fix the price limit of violins on tht
basis of raw material, thus reducing-th- products

MADE GOOD
Rev. T. V. Grouse of Stokesdale haa come

and gone. As a good cltlsen and one In earnest
bout the enforcement of law he waa glad to

give the Winston-Sale- m court such Information
. as he possessed in regard to bootlegging In this

city and section. And we have confidence
enough in that court to believe that it will
make the best use possible of that information.

While thejlestlmoney. given by Mr. Crouse
' waa not sufficient to convict, under the tech-

nical roles of evidence in a court of law, in
our judgment the report of hla testimony ap-

pearing In thla issue of The Journal shows
Conclusively that the minister had sufficient
reliable information to justify every statement
made by him in hla letter to the Editor of The
Journal. .

The (acta given by Mr. Crouse should and,
no doubt, will greatly assist the officers in run-
ning down at least one or more confirmed and
notorious bootlegger in thla city and section.

' But of far mora value than this is the example
set by thla minister of the gospel. If followed '

by other good citizens it will not be long until
the officers will be able to spot every boot- -

- legger in the business. Violators of the
bltton atatute cannot evade the clutches of the
luvtjrhen every good citizen tells the court all
he knows. - We need more men with the cour- -'

age of Rev. T. V. Crouse of Stokesdale.
v. ' ' ' ' :.:

' ELEVATING THE MOVIES
.The movies are looming up in. t,he limelight

of general discussion with Increasing.' promi-
nence. The moving picture show aa a mode of
entertainment evokes comment of a varied
character. 4 That the movies are popular goes '

without saying. Whether their value is poten

' Alter the wheels began to tuan at
Chatham's and after that walk on
that bright Sunday afternoon the 4
boys had been too busy to take any
more walks until last Sunday which
was pretty and sunny and just theday for a walk. The Sunday before
was Impossible, for the ground waa
deep with snow. - ?

'

The drifts piled higii v
And the wind swept by

Over woodland and lea
And the boys and their dog
By a big back log

Wkre as snug as could be.
So last Sunday they got out A fewcraps of snow, where the big driftshad blown down the hill could yet

be seen. At one of these drifts theboys stopped and had a snow battlethe laat of the season they thought.
The dog was delighted and pawed

the snow and frisked around and
the snow battle in the warm

sunshine as much as the boys.
The ground was too wet rnr hm

nignt. on mild days they leave the
bedroom windows open for a little
while after they have left the bed

ot masters to a dead-lev- el with tHose of Jack-legs- .'

Under sucli- - a price-fixin- g system, untids
restaurants, where food la wretchedly, cooked ant
stin more ..wretchedly served would 'have a dis-
tinct advantage over restaurantsthat seek to glvt
appetizing service. price limitation of this sori

rooms in the morning.
"I have been contending that 76

degrees F. is warm enough for a liv-
ing room and too warm for a sleep-
ing room. Do people of my parents'age need it warmer than thla? They
complain of feeling very chilly whenthey go out of doors, and I thought
th&t if they could aacuatom thorn- -

Timidity J. Coddle have their side or
the house as nearly like a hothouse
as they wish, and you keep your side
at a temperature not to exceed 61
degrees F or as much lower as you
may find comfortable, the lower the
better. Above 68 degree' F. of ar-
tificial heat it ia practically impossi-
ble to keep sufficient moisture in the
air; the excessive dryness of over-
heated air contributes much toward
the chilliness or sensitiveness to cold
felt by victims of the eoddling habit.

For households where serallty Is
properly, deemed a capital crime, the
thermometer, and not any Individ-
ual's unreliable feeling or sensations,
should regulate the heating.
'People who are too cold or too

warm under conditions which are
comfortable for the average need not
hope to remedy their difficulty by
means of external heat. Body-warmt-

is by no means determined - by thetemperature of the surrounding' air
or the amount of clothing.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Rosy Cheeked Invalids -

Are' rosy cheeks a sign of health?Why is it that some people; though
perfectly well, have pale faces?(Miss E.-- K.)

ANSWER color of youthful
health or rather healthful youth Is
not rosy but a trifle pale by com-
parison with the handnalnted stand

disregards the factor in the problem represent
Ing the capital Invested and the outlay in cater
ing to the pleasure of natrons. -

The inevitable result of such limitation would br
to eliminate service for which nn rhr. m,M selves to less heat indoors they wouldbo figured In. Thus' that element of the public bb av sensitive to the change,

"Will you be good enough to trfvethat is willing to pay for appetizing service woul to lay down where they had enjoyed
the sunbath on that.wnave to go without your opinion about thla when conven-ient, and thereby greatly obligeafternoon before and enjoy the balmy
hand of nature so they must Walk.
Out through, the pines they went Af-
ter walking some ways they came

Yours most sincerely.
Miss M a

FUN AND FANCY Coddling hastens the 'coming of oldaa- - A. it ma .un me carcass oi a turkey buzzard
which had given un the life ot a ZT.Z1 coupie has nobusiness playing the chimney-corne- rscavenger which it had nrctlui nn

LOWER MATHEMATICS. v
( the dead doss and chicken nf th

ed against acts which most of .the community
are Inclined to, and which are .lawful except
for such Regulations." Mr, Taft asserts his
matured conviction that ;1sf administration of
criminal law by the Stat courts in thla coun-
try is a disgrace to our civilisation'' and that
the prevalence of crime Is largely due to the"
failure to bring criminals to Justice.

-- "" "nais me nurry? .' . ',
But nobody Is inrer..,. -I'd wearied of the study of the lofty theme ol neignoornood. The dog and the boys

eaaucs.
- " . . 11. SWll- -

Hon. I realize that with ,much dis-couragement, every day. People startin bravely enough to inquire all about

""""a mis carcass closely as they
did the bone of a foreleg of a dog
whichlay near. Could it be possible

So I sought to plot the crime curve of Lower
Mathematics. ard of complexion. Rosy cheeksinai in ma ayuig tnroes of the dog,

the buzzard had lost lt nr. ton? are often noted In invalids or pr- -But I met a Vulgar Fraction, who looked at me
and said, - '

"The Lowest Common Multiple will craok you on
wiiB u, jraii neun.On they went sklrtins- im an

after walking awhile they cut some 'Wood Alcohol
Is it injurious to' Use wood alrnhnltne neaa.

That didn't sap my courage nor take away my to rub on externally for the relief of
rhumatie. pains? (E. K.)

ANSWER Wood alcohol la v..v
nerve.

But a Vicious Circle came along and robbed me ol
the curve.

canes oesiae a brook and turned'
toward home. They struck the boun-
daries of the city and of civilizationagain just about the place wherethe new High school was to be builtthe one that was to be almost a col-'eg- e

some day and about which they
bad heard so much about in thepapers. They were surprised not to

v From New York Tribune,
poisonous, and very volatile, se that
In applying it externally enough to do
harm may be inhaled. It should not
be used.

- uoiuui ana that affliction,as though they might seriously pur-pose to avoid the aOiicilon but, alasrarely does the-- letter close withoutthe inevitable query: I, there any
hi .uSt,U' rm determined you shall?he.pro,,nr"I " you read thisstuff

Now. if that timid boy and girl you
describe could be hypnotized or pay-c- o

oglcally purged of the catchingcold delusion, then It might not beImpossible to persuade them to theconstitutional habit, Beginning early
in the autumn, they might sally forthevery day and measure off a mile orso at a nice, comfortable pace. Oreven half a mle any old distance,
but slowly increased until each t.v.

And Thus Can't Shrug Then TB Without Cough or
a person have tuhercuinsix

tial or actual or both is hotly debated. The
proprietors are not troubled about advertising
their shows as such; all they need to 'do ia to
keep the public informed about the new feat-
ures. ' Their shows are successful as amuse-
ment enterprises. The educational possibilities
of moving pictures are not wholly lost sight of
at any time, but are emphasized in varying de- -
greea. ,

' The moving picture ahow proprietor ia not '

primarily for the program he exhibits
from day to day. He caters to the people who
attend, and naturally seeks to please them.
The theme they applaud wllf1 give him a cuo
In ordering other 01ms. Censorship of tho
movie has often been proposed and, has some-
times been actually inaugurated. The dim-cult- y

of such a process is obvious. A picture
hearing the label endorsed by so and so wheta

"How are you getting along with your French nu y urica or stone anywhere on'he ground veven tn iiim wh... ..lesson 7 without having any coua-- or tumrur.New High school waa to be. Th ,"Not much I have rheumatism lit my should
ers." Florida Times-unio- siiienea me grouna jo see

if he could' with this ken

A WHOLESOME PROTEST
The proposed law to prohibit all smoking in

the executive offices of the Federal Government
may or may not have been Intended as a first
step toward law to prohibit smoking any-
where whatsoever, but the tendencies of the
times unquestionably place 'the latter within
the bounda of possibility. In any case It is
both encouraging and refreshing to find that
Senator Smith of Arizona, in opposing the pro-
position, delivered himself In common-sens- e .
fashion aa follows: t ,

"Mr. President, this is my final protest tn
public life agalnrt the effort of the Senate of
the United States, or the Congress of the United
Btates, to reach out Its hand under various
pretenses of power through the interstate com-
merce clause of the Constitution, or some other
device, to go Into the homes of the people
and regulate, or attempt to regulate them all,

ature? Have a good appetite but do
not sleep the first part of the night.
What would you advise? (P. R.)

ANSWER One with tuberculosis
may have no cough. Everybody has

sltive muzzle "sense" when the newFoond At Church n scnooi was coming. But they:ave It un In desnalr nt ,.ii-.- k. a temperature. One with tuberculosisChatham Hill again, in silence this
constitutional would Include not lessthan three miles. That would warm
the cockles of their hearts. va,

The absent-minde- d professor went to church
and returned Home to lunch, triumphantly waving
aid umbrella to his wife.

"Well, my dear," he said, "you see, I didn't leave

umr, may nave no fever. But a good ap-
petite, or lack of aDDetlte. is of no
significance in any case, that is inWinston-Sale- Feb. 15, 1921.it behind In the pew today." .

these cockles tend to grow cold un-
der too much coddling. It would bring
metabolism ud to something lib.'I see you haven t. dear." replied his wife; "the MR. DODGE COMES BACKonly trouble is that you didn't take am umbrella AT FASTOR JIMISON the - boy and glri would find them-
selves feeling warmer from their ownvitality. .

with you to church, because it waa such a clear

diagnosis, we doctors still ask pa-
tients how their appetities are when
we are up a tree and contemplating
the prescription of a plaoebo in the
form of a "tonic" with ' a kick. I
would advise you to undergo exanv
inatlon if you are worried about

To the Editor of The Journal- -and frosty morning." Houston Port.
If some such remedy cannot he an.

' Just So
I notice that Mr. Tom P. Jimison

takes me to task in The Journal thismorning. It seems peculiar hnw
plied, there Is no cure. You can only

uiwuicejjei air. ana Mrs.Squibb flocking In a hairdresser's window) "I man with' ordinary intelUs-onx- .wonaer why women wear, switches, anyway?'
Qllbb ''I suppose tor the same reason that rail charge me with adding to Ood's Wordwhen I placed In parenthesis explan-

atory words to clarify the meaning.
roads use 'era''.- - Squibb "Why is that?" Olibb Dr. Daugherty and Bro. Jimison have

done, to hide the realltw"So as to get by!" Cartoons Magazine. "" uh urcause i cnarge Dr.Paugherty with beinc an nm
I am always ready, either by mail or
personally to tell the old, old story
to any one who has an ear to hear

j Lurid Prescription .

"What sort of a fellow Is he?" "I'U tell you. He's
Ood's Word. When that wily Ger-
man, Von Rintelen," worked secret-
ly to weaken our defenses in th

Anyone who believes In evolution, setsthe sort of a man who would tell a child that there
isn't any Santa Claua. Toronto Telegram.

cern in this city thus far was the
excavation work for the new million
dollar- hotel now under process of
construction. The company has ample
equipment to handle any Job It may
undertake.

Road construction has - been the
chief business of the Mulligan-Roac- h
Company, and It has handled some
big contracts for the State Highway
commission. It now has contracts
for road building in several counties
aggregating $200,000. The company
hopes to secure enough business here
to warrant the establishment of head

great world-wa- r. Inducing his agents
t V I. n.nl. I ..

""""" nerseir up to be wiserthan the apostle Paul or our Lord
himself, who fully verified thA nM. piacea m me warequipment etc., surely it would notbe wrong for a patriotic citizen to

-- hnrge him with being an enemv of

, the interest of the audience and sharpens their
anticipation.

The chief cause of complaint seems to be tho
sex picture. Various phases of tho

'

sex relations of men and women are portrayed
on the screen under circumstances that seldom
have an analogy tn real life. Family life Is re-
garded lightly and violations of the sanctity
of marriage are held up as a generalization
rather than aa the occasional occurrence. Tho
exhibition of such pictures is further compli-
cated by the charm any sort of picture haa for
children. A trivial sex novel does not interest
a child, but in the movie he sees the aamo
theme glaring before him in rapidly changing
scenes coupled with scores of minor attractive
features in the environment of the drama.

The movie proprietor who sets out to show
only safe and aane pictures finds his box offlco
receipt dwindling and his business fast falling
before hla competitor who muffles his scruples.
The real problem must be solved by the patronn
of the shows themselves. The moving picturo
Is far too valuable to be lot altogether. Tho
reforming wave must come from the public."!
The public gets exactly what it wants, and the
sentiment of the patrons is reflected from the

, screen. . ' '

PAR AGRAPHICS cwumry, om nere we have thoseoosing as teachers of Ood'- s- Wordsubstituting for the account of man'sThere would not be ao many poor devils if there

Testament In all its details in their
preaching. Poor blind leaders of theblind!, I consider It a waste of val-
uable time to argue with such.

J. F. DODGE.'
f

NEW FIRM CONTRACTORS
HAS OPENED OFFICE HERE

''The Mulligan-Roac- h Company con-
tractors, with headquarters in North
Wilkesboro. haa onened nfl.

were- - fewer rich ones. Norfolk Virginian-Pilo- t. crrnon. me evolution theory, andtelling us that the flood waa a ftr
tne uerman uovernmeni ia described at

stunned, which Is what happens to everybody
tale, thus endeavoring to destroy thesymmetry and grandeur of thePi-vin- e

Plan for the ultimate blessing

quarters nere.

8CGAR STRIKE IS HAWAII
. COST SEVENTEEN MILLION

Honolulu, Feb. 15. Last "iprlngs
strike of workers on the sugar plan-
tations of the island ot Oahu on

wnen aunnea. wasnington I'ost. -

In their conduct where that conduct, even if It
Is not exactly the right thing, takes no right
from any one else, and leaves them at least in
the possession off some of tho, natural Uberities
of man." '

Senator Smith further declared that the chief
effect of the legislation ' which regulators- - of
personal habits are now constantly urging Con-
gress to enact, would be to "relao a generation
of dude and nincompoops." And hypocrites
and law violators by the million with ever les-

sening respect for all law. he might pointedly
have added, . , h

American lovers ot Lord Dunsany's pen wlil
hardly be pleased to hear that be has been
court-martial- and paid 1 100 fine to avoid go-

ing to jail for having one or two shot-gun- s in
Ilia castie. At this distance such treatment of a
famous author and gallant veteran of the war
looks like the most stupid thing yet done in
Ireland. ' '

Mr, Chesterton says "America began with
the Declaration, of Independence and ' ended
with Prohibition," but It might be a bit risky
for Europeans to figure on an "ended" Amer-
ica yef awhile. ( .

'i..'' V- - :

There must he some considerable matrimony
at a rather tender age in New York, for Mag-lstra-

Harris has decided that married girls
tinder sixteen years need not go to school.

'":;v::r;':l"-- ? :y
. Debs says h "would sink the navy to the
bottom of the sea and disband the Army," which
is what he preached In 1917, aad which is

ui viuu a creaiures. Hro.
tells us also that he is an

Evolution Is in direct anrf
; The results of Uncle Sam's long-distan- com Winston-Sale- m In Rpom No. Slg wmcn .J?i',U1U '? situated, cost e11?"ments On the reparation plan add a passing ar-

gument for a league with no unattached members.
sharp contradkion with tha Bible.
If evolution is true the Bible is false

K.
Wachovia

Clement
Bank
is the local representative f1?m5 Mb m'OSSft" .'PP-- X T"t the fa. -cr- etary-trear '2S.,l Zntioaton Herald, : ..."..'

comnanv.vice .versa, ana no " amount ofverbiage can change the plana of theGreat Creator.
One of the great financial agencies ot the coun

try discloses he tact that. 14 per cent of the bus Who cares what Dr. tnh.M. .
This cdmpany makes a specialty ofroad construction work and exca-

vation work. Its slogan Is. "no Jobto small or too large to be giventhe most careful attention." Thelargest contract handled by the con- -

Mr. Jimison Or I or anvbodv

siaee.
Leaders In sugar circles,' who say

their estimate of strike costs has
lust been completed, declare that the
expense of the strike to the planta-- t

ons waa $20.60 per ton on the en-
tire crop, or abouf $12,000,000.

iness raiiures lnmze were or firms that didn't ad
vertlse. Buffalo Times. think about evolution, inspiration or

nymmg else, except as it is aimnnrt.
d by Ood's word. Neither one of

Now. there Is another bother that suffrage
brings to the front in a North Carolina local cam-
paign. There is no feminine equivalent far "dark
horse." Houston Post.:

my critics has used a single text ofScripture, while I have Droved --v.rv - RAILROAD gCHEDULIs.,
Arrival aad Panertvni of n..- -.

statement, chapter and verse. The
Wiaatoa Sal.m Uataa Statioa.

simple cnua of God Is satisfied that'holy men of God spake as they were
moved by the holy sDlrlt" 9 Per

Eieept Saaday.

v. SOUTHERN RAILWAY.and. ihat the "Scriptures are able to
mane us wise unto salvation" 1 itn.

;1 . that the thlnss written afnrl1 tern For '
K. 3 S.4S a OneubM ,VT? --V"

The meeting of the Chamber of Commerce
Monday night waa one of the moat successful
meetings ever held by that body. We tiave no
reference to the decision reached; we are
thinking of the large .attendance of represen-
tative business men and. of the dispatch with
which the . meeting was conducted. Members
were prompt and concise In the statements of
their views. The speakers were not all of iden-
tically the same opinion. .Discussion ef publlo
questions lit assemblages of this kind would be
of. Inestimable value to' the community.

" "-
'The platform of Miss Belle, Kearney,. who ia

a candidate for the United .States Senatorahlp
from Mississippi, reads - like a realised mil- -.

lenlum. ., v.'.:

time, ine Old . Testament) were
written tor our. learning. Na 98 t.OS a Charlotta .. li, - . .!

No i io x. wiikw. inn . : ::not for our ridicule, which I notice in--1

NORFOLK A WESTERN RAILWAY.
Arrive Fri

84 7.35 a Roaaoka ."...ll.is a S M
o it 11.M a Roaaoka (.30 s Na 91

N P Roaaoka .... 3.(5 p Na 3
Throuta Pallmaa sleeping ears set"wlBstoa-saio- sad New York aa traiaa No.

31 and No. 23.
WINSTON-SALE- SOUTHBOUND

.RAILWAY.We For ' Anita From
Ne (1 7.00 a Wadaebere ,,,10.30 a Na sa
No 63 1.15 p riereacs 4.20 a No :

Pallsm aad aleeping ears betvvea Wiaaton
Balam aad Jacksaavilla, JTa, as trains No .

8 aad Me. . . . .

Fljaraa pebliaaad ss inforautita aad ot
goaraatoad.
City Offices: Boathera Raihray, ilS-Va- ia 8:.

-' 'Phona 03.
N. at W. aad W. 8. goathttoaiid Kailwarv

330 Mala St 'Psoas 2331.

No "4 U.80 a Oraauboro . . r011 I ts AaaeviUe : ' a n. I CI li

The Supreme Court decision in the case' of Vic-
tor Berger suggests that It Is less of an offense to
Question the honesty ot Judge Landls than that of
Victor Berger. Rochester Herald. ? .

:,':-- .t , . -

Mr. Harding Is a man who anticipates all de-
mands. On the very day that "a Southerner in the
Administration" is called for. he turns up with
a pet alligator for the White House. Boston Tran-
script.

a,:-SK'.- ' -- . ',.M;' "
'k

Four verdicts of first degree murder have already
been brought in by Philadelphia juries In theBrat 91 days of 191 f. compared with three such
verdicts during the whole previous year. Not more
capital prime, but mere vigor in Us pursuit seemsto be the development Springfield Republican.

- ... ..-- . ow ne aa Kbme a question out of curlosltv hays: where In the Bible Is the ex He (.60 t.OmnMW ... 1.40 p No 6
! 6.(0 Oramaoor ..n tn v. .pression Minions Now Living WillNever Die?" I did not aav it ... i.

why he Is in JaiL ..
v. - ; -

The promoters ot the Southeastern Express
Company say the new. enterprise has been
formed for, the express purpose of furnishing
better express service..'. '. .." ::'...

Pallsua slaapias earn W.the Bible, If it had been. I would havegiven chapter and verse. Th mK.
i- a- aad AokUbore . W1DM.gal,ai
WaahlsftM aa Wales Ho. ( h.- -. u . ,nJect is too long to discuss here, and I P. If..... uumy to merely satisfy curiosl- - Caah-- car asrtaa aa b,;.. v. 31 sadma inuyil, SI.
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